
  

 

To Rwanda with Love 
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Our Canadian Baptist Women’s 
Team has just returned from 
Rwanda, having visited the 
“She Matters” projects. Sharon 
Loewen and Julie Hunt were 
on the team from Lethbridge 
First Baptist and here are a few 
of their highlights. 

Sharon writes: we had a great 
opportunity to sit in on a literacy 
class. This was followed by a home 
visit to a graduate, a mother of 6 
who now can go to market sell her 
potatoes and leads her potato co-
operative, helps her children with 
school work and reads the bible to 
them in the evening.  
It was humbling to sit in their 
home but to hear of her great 
delight in her new found skills 

The literacy project is supported 
by the donations we receive 
from women participating in the 
Great Canadian Bible Study and 
it is not too late to join in this 
year’s study on Tamar. 
 
Julie Hunt shares these stories: 
Since coming back from Rwanda I 
see "projects" as being real people 
and groups of people . . . faces and 
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names, not "project" as we 
derogatorily say but "projects" as 
being an organism that is living 
and breathing and has a name. The 
Literacy project is mothers and 
fathers, intent on sounding out 
one syllable written on the 
blackboard, saying it in unison 
and then taking turns going to the 
front of the class to lead the rest in 
sounding out a few words.  And it 
makes sense.  You can see the 
lights go on in people's eyes as 
they get it . . . able to read their 
first words.  This is the gift of 
Literacy!  It	opens a whole new 
world! 
 
Hopeful Gifts for Change are 
actual goats and animals that 
provide milk for a growing boy 
and his family allowing him to go 
to school each day with a full belly 
to learn effectively.  People do 
receive those gifts we send at 
Christmas and other times making 
a difference in each of their lives.  I 
saw the difference those gifts of 
change make. 
 
The most astonishing difference 
was seen in the Food Securities 
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Farms where we visited a diligent 
farmer who planted a field of corn in 
the traditional method of tilling and 
spacing and then in the same sized 
plot right beside it he planted a field 
of corn with new methods using 
compost and no tillage and there was 
10 times the crop in the same 
amount of space . . . this corn grew 
like a thick forest while the 
traditional field had spindles for 
stalks.  The difference was amazing! 
 
So these projects are no ordinary 
thing . . . they represent people 
making life-changing decisions for 
themselves and others to bring 
HOPE and a new type of security in 
their uncertain world. 



 Lorem Ipsum 

  

Days for Girls 
The picture on the right shows two Kenyan 
women stitching shields for reusable 
feminine hygiene kits from materials and 
patterns brought with the team.  Funds 
raised by FBC Lethbridge enabled 25 
women from six regions in Kenya to meet 
with the “Burke sisters”, pictured on page 
1 and receive training to make the hygiene 
kits.  Other kits sewn by churches here in 
Canada were distributed among the places 
in Rwanda the team visited. 
 
Sewing these kits has helped build 
community among the women in our 
churches while contributing to a great 
global need for women in developing 
countries.  Those who can’t sew, have 
purchased panties and washcloths, cut 
fabric or fastened buttons.  Generous gifts 
have helped to purchase Sergers for 
sewing both here and for Rwanda and 
Kenya.   
 
If you would like more information on 
how to develop a Days for Girls ministry 
in your church, contact Sharon Loewen at  
sharon.loewen@gmail.com   
 

Many women are in a caregiver role, not only as a mother, 
but caring for an ailing spouse or aging parents.  Some 
have children with disabilities or mental health struggles 
while others have invested in extended family or 
neighbors to offer support and care.  Caregivers so 
wonderfully give of themselves for their beloved ones but 
they can neglect their own care, causing a worn spirit and 
possible dangers to their own health.  If this is you, we 
would invite you to a Caregiver’s Café on Friday, May 
26th at Westview Baptist Church at 3 pm, as part of the 
CBWC Gathering.  Allow Women in Focus to care for you 
for one hour, as well as an opportunity to share ideas and 
resources that have been helpful in your journey.  

Caring for the Caregiver 
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Contact us through Faye Reynolds: freynolds@cbwc.ca   
OR 
www.womeninfocusatcbwc.wordpress.com   

Thriving Through Colossians 
May 5-7 at the Elkhorn Retreat Centre 

Speaker: Faye Reynolds  

Banquet Speaker: Regina King 

Look for posters in your Manitoba Church 

 or check out our webpage under regional info. 


